We quantify both the spatial and temporal variability of column integrated O3, NO2, CO, SO2, and HCHO over the Baltimore / Washington, DC area using output from the Weather Research and Forecasting model with on-line chemistry (WRF/Chem) for the entire month of July 2011, coinciding with the first deployment of the NASA Earth Venture program mission Deriving Information on Surface conditions from Column and Vertically Resolved Observations Relevant to Air Quality (DISCOVER-AQ). Using structure function analyses, we find that the model reproduces the spatial variability observed during the campaign reasonably well, especially for O3. The Tropospheric Emissions: Monitoring of Pollution (TEMPO) instrument will be the first NASA mission to make atmospheric composition observations from geostationary orbit and partially fulfills the goals of the Geostationary Coastal and Air Pollution Events (GEO-CAPE) mission. We relate the simulated variability to the precision requirements defined by the science traceability matrices of these space-borne missions. Results for O3 from 0-2 km altitude indicate that the TEMPO instrument would be able to observe O3 air quality events over the Mid-Atlantic area, even on days when the violations of the air quality standard are not widespread. The results further indicated that horizontal gradients in CO from 0-2 km would be observable over moderate distances (≥ 20 km). The spatial and temporal results for tropospheric column NO2 indicate that TEMPO would be able to observe not only the large urban plumes at times of peak production, but also the weaker gradients between rush hours. This suggests that the proposed spatial and temporal resolutions for these satellites as well as their prospective precision requirements are sufficient to answer the science questions they are tasked to address.
Observations
Before examining variability within the model simulation, we first evaluate the model output against in-situ measurements made over the Baltimore / Washington, DC area (BWA) during the July 2011 deployment of DISCOVER-AQ. The main goal of DISCOVER-AQ is to characterize the relationship between air quality at the surface and in the tropospheric columns that can be measured from a satellite. This is accomplished with an observing strategy that includes concurrent in situ and remote sensing observations from a network of ground sites and two research aircraft. A graphic of the platforms, measurement methods, and P-3B flight path is shown in Figure 1 . The P-3B aircraft carried in-situ instruments and made three circuits of the flight path each flight day. The payload of the King Air B200 aircraft included a UV/VIS remote sensing instrument for trace gases and an aerosol lidar. The B200 made two sorties on each flight day (flight path not shown) with a stop in between for refueling. P-3B flights typically lasted about eight hours, allowing for the observation of diurnal variability (data: doi:10.5067/Aircraft/DISCOVER-AQ/Aerosol-TraceGas or http://wwwair.larc.nasa.gov/missions/discover-aq/discover-aq.html).
The variety of meteorological flight conditions, air quality conditions, consistent flight patterns, and large sample size make the DISCOVER-AQ dataset ideal for evaluating the ability of the model to reproduce variability. Fourteen science flights were conducted between July 1 and July 29, 2011. July 2011 is the fourth warmest July on record for the U.S., and the warmest July for the Baltimore area with respect to monthly mean maximum temperatures. Baltimore Washington International (BWI) Thurgood Marshall Airport near Baltimore, MD recorded 24 days with temperatures ≥ 90F.
Over the course of the month, the BWA experienced three weather "regimes". The beginning of the month was characterized by high temperatures (BWI recorded nine days out of 13 with maximum temperatures ≥ 90F) and several high pressure systems. A Canadian air mass moved into the region on July 14, leading to very clean conditions with lower RH (mean dew points < 65 F and RH < 64%). On July 20, intense heat from the Midwest associated with an upper level ridge started to move over the northeast corridor of the U.S., stretching from Washington, DC to Boston, MA. This heat wave event peaked on July 22 when BWI Airport reached 105 °F (41 °C), and downtown Baltimore, MD reached 107 °F (42 °C). The heat wave was characterized by high RH, high minimum overnight temperatures, and poor air quality. A frontal system passed through the region on July 25, lowering dew points considerably and daytime temperatures slightly. By July 28, higher dew points and temperatures dominated through the end of the mission on July 29. During July 2011, there were three days in which O3 monitoring stations in Maryland recorded 8-hr O3 values that were between 95 and 115 ppbv (or "code red," U.S. EPA, 2009), and 13 days with 8-hr O3 values between 76 and 95 ppbv (or "code orange"). Eight-hour O3 values greater than 75 ppbv are violations of the current EPA standard for O3 (U.S. EPA, 2011) . DISCOVER-AQ conducted flights on all three code red days, and seven out of the 13 code orange days.
WRF/Chem Simulation
We use the Weather Research and Forecasting model with Advanced Research WRF (ARW) core V3.3.1 with online chemistry (WRF/Chem). It is a non-hydrostatic mesoscale meteorological model . The WRF/Chem V3.3.1 chemistry module is on-line in the sense that the chemistry is integrated simultaneously with the meteorology; transport of chemical species is done using the same vertical and horizontal coordinates and the same physics parameterization with no interpolation in time (Grell et al. 2005) . Table 1 contains a list of the major physical, dynamical, and chemical options chosen for the simulation.
The model was initialized on June 27, 2011 1200 UTC and run through 0000 UTC August 2, 2011. Three nested domains were used, and can be seen in Figure 2a . The coarse domain (green box) covers the continental U.S. with 170 x 103 grid cells and a horizontal resolution of 36 km. The first inner domain (yellow box) extends from the Midwest to the Atlantic Ocean, and contains 169 x 169 grid cells at 12 km horizontal resolution. The innermost domain (blue box), and the one used for the analysis presented here, covers the Mid-Atlantic region from North Carolina to southern New York and Massachusetts with 166 x 214 grid cells and a horizontal resolution of 4 km. There are 32 layers in the vertical, up to 100 hPa, with 10 layers below 900 hPa. In the middle troposphere, vertical spacing increases to ~30-50 hPa between layers. Figure 2b shows the 4 km domain, and a small subdomain centered over the BWA corresponding with the areas sampled during the July 2011 deployment of DISCOVER-AQ. All results presented in Sections 5 and 6 are calculated over this subdomain.
Anthropogenic emissions were processed with the Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions (SMOKE) Modeling System (Houyoux and Vukovich, 1999) using a projected 2012 emissions inventory. This inventory is grown from the 2005 National Emissions Inventory (NEI) to include estimated emissions changes due to growth and emissions controls that were to be implemented by 2012 (EPA 2011). The SMOKE model can process area, mobile, fire, point, and biogenic emissions. The area emissions from the NEI are annual average county-wide emissions. Within SMOKE, the area emissions were temporally distributed based on the time of day, day of the week, and season and horizontally distributed based on land use from the EPA's spatial surrogates generated from the 2000 census, National Land Cover Characteristics Data, and other spatial sources and temporally distributed based on temporal profiles developed at the EPA. Point source emissions were vertically distributed based on meteorology, stack height, and temperature and velocity of the emissions. Mobile emissions were processed with the Motor Vehicle Emission Simulator (MOVES; US EPA 2012). Biomass burning emissions were obtained from the Fire Inventory from NCAR version 1.0 (FINNv1; Wiedinmyer et al. 2011) and were vertically distributed based on a plume rise algorithm within the WRF/Chem modeling system. Biogenic emissions were calculated within WRF/Chem using the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN v2; Guenther et al., 2012) .
Meteorological initial and boundary conditions were taken from North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) dataset. Chemical initial and boundary conditions were generated (Emmons et al. 2010) . Objective analysis (OBSGRID) nudging was used to improve the mesoscale grid by incorporating information from observations. For this analysis, high resolution upper level and surface observations were combined with the global analysis fields (Yegorova et al. 2011 ). In addition, Four-Dimensional Data Assimilation (FDDA) nudging was used. Temperature, water vapor, and winds were nudged towards analysis fields for the coarse domain.
WRF/Chem and DISCOVER-AQ Variability
For this analysis, structure functions are used to assess variability. The equation for a structure function assessing spatial variability is:
(1) Where   denotes the average difference across all data pairs separated by distance y, Z is the variable of interest at a given location x, and q is a scaling exponent. When the q exponent is set to unity, structure functions yield average trace gas differences as a function of distance, making them a useful way to quantify variability over a large range of distances. The rate with which (Z, y) (average differences) increases with increasing y (distance) is indicative of the organization in the structure of Z. For example, at the shortest distances the small non-zero differences are dominated by measurement uncertainty. These small differences will increase rapidly with distance due to plume-scale variability. At longer distances, the structure function will plateau as average differences become dominated by gradients between plume and background conditions. If the background portion of the sampled domain is large enough, the structure function can exhibit decreasing values at the longest distances. By contrast, a field consisting of random, uncorrelated values would yield a relatively constant value of (Z, y), independent of distance (Harris et al. 2001) . Figure 3 compares the variability observed during DISCOVER-AQ with that of previous campaigns based on high resolution (1 Hz) observations collected below 2 km ASL. The variability observed during the DISCOVER-AQ campaign falls well within that of previous campaigns. These campaigns span different months and years and include the northeast US, southeast Texas, and California. The differences between the curves represent the different ranges of variability observed between each campaign. The reason for these differences can be attributed to a combination of real differences in local gradients and impacts of the sampling strategy for each campaign. For instance, both the magnitude of pollution plumes encountered and the fraction of flight time in urban/polluted versus remote areas are important. The ICARTT curve has the lowest magnitude which is consistent with sampling broadly across the eastern and central U.S. with no direct overflight of large urban centers. By contrast, the large differences in TEXAQS2000 and ARCTAS-CARB can be attributed to sampling more intense pollution plumes in Houston and the LA Basin, respectively. It can be speculated that the lower curves for TEXAQS2006 and DISCOVER-AQ point to the impact of emission controls, e.g., reduced VOC emissions in Houston (Parrish et al., 2009 ) and reduced NOx from power plants upwind of Maryland (Kim et al., 2006) . Fishman et al. (2011) performed a similar analysis with the same four previous field campaign data and output from the Community Multi-scale Air Quality (CMAQ) model for the TEXAQS2006 period. They concluded that the model-derived fields of CO and O3 were representative of the observed variability, but that variability in NO2 was underestimated by the model. We evaluate the variability simulated by the model by comparing structure functions of O3, NO2, CO, and HCHO calculated using the WRF/Chem output with structure functions based on the DISCOVER-AQ observations ( Figure 4 ). For this analysis, the WRF/Chem output was collocated in space and time with a 1-second merge of the P-3B data. However, the additional statistics shown in Figure 4a go beyond the simple average presented in equation 1. Here, percentile statistics for the full distribution of differences at each binned distance is provided. These plots summarize the point-to-point differences observed during the entire campaign. Figure 4b shows the P-3B-WRF/Chem difference for each percentile.
Overall, WRF/Chem captures the shapes of the variability curves, and reproduces the observed variability in O3 particularly well. WRF/Chem slightly overestimates 95 th percentile O3 variability by ~2 ppbv at distances <12 km. This increases to ~5 ppbv at distances >12km. The variability in CO and NO2 are also overestimated by the model, and like O3, that overestimation increases with increasing distance. The largest overestimation occurs for the highest percentiles, indicating that the urban-to-background gradient is likely too large in the model. It should be noted that the maximum differences in NO2 (not shown) at all distances and maximum differences in CO at distances >16 km show a 30 ppbv, and 0-50ppbv underestimation by WRF/Chem, respectively. HCHO 95 th percentile variability is consistently underestimated by ~2 ppbv at all distances.
In order to evaluate the ability of the model to simulate temporal changes, the collocated WRF/Chem output described above and the DISCOVER-AQ observations were used to calculate averages centered on the hour for the entire campaign. Structure functions could not be used to compare with the aircraft data given the lack of temporal continuity at a given location Figure 5 shows the WRF/Chem and P-3B averages for O3, NO2, CO, and HCHO. All data points that were below 2 km and fell within 15 minutes of the hour were included. Similar to the results shown in Figure 4 , the comparison of O3 yields the best results. The model slightly overestimates NO2 beginning at 11 am, and overestimates CO at all hours before 6 pm EDT. The underestimation of HCHO by the model seen in the spatial structure functions in Figure 4 is also seen in the hourly averages. The model does well until 11 am EDT, after which it largely underestimates HCHO. The overestimation of CO and NO2 could be the result of the emissions used. Anderson et al. (2014) evaluated the NEI emissions database for the BWA using in-situ observations made during the DISCOVER-AQ campaign. Observation-based emissions ratios and mixing ratios of CO/NOx were compared with output from the Community Multi-scale Air Quality (CMAQ) model. They concluded that the NEI database overestimates NOx (NOx = NO + NO2) emissions by 75 ± 24%, and that the mobile NOx emissions were the primary source of error. They also calculated an overestimation of CO of 15 ± 11%.
The underestimation of HCHO is most likely due to missing source species or missing primary emissions of HCHO. A major VOC source for HCHO in the BWA is the oxidation of isoprene (Trainer et al., 2000) ; however there is no corresponding underestimation of isoprene (not shown).
Spatial Variability
As stated in the introduction, the purpose of quantifying variability is to gauge how much of that variability would be observable by the geostationary platforms in question. TEMPO will provide observations at high spatial resolution, ~4 x ~8 km. To incorporate instrument plans into our analysis, we use the prospective precision requirements (PR) for each trace gas of interest (Table 2 ). The PR for CO comes from the GEO-CAPE science traceability matrix (STM) (Fishman et al., 2012) , and the remaining trace gas PR (O3, NO2, HCHO, and SO2) come from the TEMPO STM (Chance et al., 2013) . The PRs for O3 and CO are listed in terms of mixing ratio for specific altitude ranges, 0 -2 km (referred to hereafter as the boundary layer, or BL), 2 km -tropopause (referred to hereafter as the free troposphere, or FT), or tropospheric column. WRF/Chem, as configured for this analysis, does not have a stratosphere, so for our analysis we use 200 hPa as our upper limit for the troposphere (i.e. the tropopause). For these species, the corresponding columns are calculated by taking the PR and integrating over the altitude range (see Table 2 ). The PRs for NO2, SO2, and HCHO are given in terms of column abundances. To examine the variability over the BWA for July 2011, a small subdomain was chosen to correspond with the geographic coverage of DISCOVER-AQ. This subdomain consisted of 1002 grid cells and can be seen in Figure 2b (red box). Three column quantities were calculated for O3 and CO: 0 -2 km, 2 km -tropopause, and tropospheric columns. There is no PR for FT O3 but we have shown the results for completeness. Only tropospheric columns were computed for NO2, HCHO, and SO2. Similar to Figure 4a , Figure 6 shows the percentile statistics for the full distribution of differences at each binned distance based on differences across the model subdomain for every day of July 2011 at 6 different hours, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 22 UTC (corresponding to 8 am, 10 am, 12 pm, 2 pm, 4 pm, and 6 pm EDT). The dotted black line on each plot is the precision requirement for that species. Points that fall below the PR are differences that would, hypothetically, be too small to detect.
The interpretation of these plots is best explained by first considering a single species, e.g. tropospheric column NO2. For all days of July 2011, and for the six hours specified above, at distances between 4 and 8 km, the median difference between NO2 data pairs was ~0.3x10 15 Table 2 . TEMPO (O 3 , NO 2 , HCHO, and SO 2 ) and GEO-CAPE (CO) Precision Requirements * Column quantities for O 3 and CO were calculated using the precision requirement value in terms of mixing ratio and integrating over the altitude range specified. molec/cm 2 . At these distances, the PR for NO2 corresponds well with the 75 th percentile, indicating that ~25% of the differences in NO2 data pairs fall above the PR and would be visible to the instrument. Looking at data pairs that are further apart, the differences in NO2 increase. For example, at distances between 20 and 28 km, the PR corresponds with the median. Therefore, 50% of the differences would be observable.
Five percent of the differences in PBL O3 lie above the PR at distances from 8 to 12 km. This increases to >15% at 24+ km, and to 25% at 36 km. For BL CO, <5% of the differences lie above the PR from 4 -8km, increasing to >15% at 12 -16 km distances and ~40% at 44 -48 km distances. For tropospheric column O3 and CO ≤ 5% of the differences lie above the PR at distances from 4 -48 km. Five percent of the differences in SO2 and HCHO can be seen at distances starting at 28 km and 40 km, respectively. These results might appear as though the PRs are inadequate for answering the proposed science questions, but some specification and context is needed. First, these plots only address spatial variability probability in the evaluated scene across the entire month. Differences in time are equally important, such as between days (e.g., clean versus polluted) or time of day (morning versus afternoon). Ozone for example, tends to increase and decrease regionally and can be expected to exhibit larger differences from day-to-day than spatially across a local area. In addition, larger spatial differences are more likely in the afternoon due to the photochemical production of O3 throughout the day. Lumping clean days with polluted days also prevents a clear assessment of spatial variability during a pollution episode when satellite observations would be most valuable. A discussion of each of these issues will be presented below.
Monthly variability
We will first address the range of variability quantified for each day within the model output. One might expect clean days to be more homogeneous than polluted days, such that large spatial differences are weighted more heavily to polluted days. To examine this, the percentage of differences greater than the PR were determined for each distance bin (e.g. 4 -8 km), for every hourly scene. This percentage is hereafter referred to as the "Percent Above PR", or PAPR). Figure 7 shows the range of those percentages over the course of July 2011, and includes all six hours of each day. These ranges are summarized in box and whisker plots where the top, middle, and bottom of the box are the 75 th , 50 th (median), and 25 th percentiles, respectively. The vertical line extends from the minimum to the maximum, and the circles are the means. Taking tropospheric column NO2 as an example again, at distances between 4 and 8 km the mean percentage that fell above the PR is 21%, but the range extends from 7 to 48%. Starting at 28 km distances, there are times when 80% of the differences would be detected. Overall, Figure 7 shows that each species has a considerable range of PAPR values, corresponding with the range of variability seen over the course of the month.
At distances between 8 and 12 km, the PBL O3 PAPR ranges from 0 to 25% with a mean of <5%. The range increases rapidly, and starting at distances of 20 km, there are hours where the PAPR is > 50%. Greater variability is seen in PBL CO. At distances between 4 and 8 km, the PAPR ranges from <1 to 20% with a mean of 4%, and > 50% of the differences fall above the PR at some hours starting at 16 km distances. These results indicate that at certain times, > 50% of the spatial differences in BL O3 and CO will be observable over moderate distances (≥ 16-20 km) .
The mean PAPR for tropospheric O3 ranges from <1 -1.7%, and the maximum PAPR is over 20% starting at 36 km distances. The mean PAPR increases from <1% to 5.2%, from 4 -48 km, for tropospheric column CO, and is <1% for FT CO. The results for SO2 and HCHO show that the mean PAPRs range from <1 -7.7% and from <1 -5.6%, respectively.
Hourly variability
As stated above, the variability of some species has a diurnal cycle, leading to larger percentages of differences that lie above the PR at particular daylight hours. Figure 8 shows the mean PAPR for the month of July 2011, for the six individual hours analyzed (12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 UTC) . These curves were generated by taking the mean of all of the PAPR values at each individual hour. Tropospheric column O3 shows the largest mean PAPR values, i.e. the largest differences or greatest variability, after 2 pm EDT (18 UTC). Ozone in the PBL shows the largest values at 2 pm and 4 pm (20 UTC), and slightly lower values at 6 pm (22 UTC). These results are consistent with lower values of PBL O3 overnight and in the morning due to O3 titration by NO, and its subsequent buildup from photochemical production throughout the day.
The largest mean PAPR values for tropospheric column and PBL CO are seen from 12 -4 pm, corresponding with the production of CO during the day throughout the day by both direct emissions and oxidation of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). This suggests we are seeing a well-mixed boundary layer form in the morning, maximize at ~2 pm, and then decay in the late afternoon early evening. The largest PAPR for FT CO are seen around 2 pm, when the column from 2 km to the tropopause is likely influenced by the PBL.
The diurnal variability in the mean PAPR curves of tropospheric column NO2 appears to generally follow emissions patterns. For example, the largest PAPR values are seen at 8 and 10 am, corresponding with the morning rush hour. Next are the 12 pm and 6 pm results, likely corresponding to lunchtime traffic and the afternoon rush. The lowest PAPR values are at 2 and 4 pm, between the morning and afternoon rush.
Mean PAPR values for tropospheric column SO2 and HCHO peak mid-day to early afternoon (12 -4 pm EDT). The shape and magnitude of the curve for HCHO at 8 am EDT is due to a single morning of unusually high gradients in HCHO. In addition to the diurnal variability of each species, Figure 8 also shows how the time of day can impact the range of PAPR values calculated. For example, at 8 am, the mean PBL O3 PAPR for the 44 -48 km distance bin is 12.9%. The mean increases to 42% at 2 and 4 pm. The largest changes in PAPR with time of day are seen for PBL O3 (30% change) and PBL CO (17% change).
Spatial context and coverage
It is important to explain these results within the context of their relevant length scales. Figure 9 shows a map of the BWA on which the blue line is a single circuit of the flight path of the P-3B aircraft. The red lines show some length scales important to interpreting the results presented in this work. For example, during July 2011, at distances of less than 20 km, < 5% of the PBL O3 data pairs had differences larger than the PR ( Figure 6 ). Looking back at Figure 4a , the mean difference between O3 data pairs for the DISCOVER-AQ campaign was 5.3 ppbv from 0 -4 km and 5.6 ppbv from 4 -8 km. During DISCOVER-AQ, ~15% of the differences from 4 -12 km distances were greater than the 10 ppbv PR (not shown). Figure 9 shows that 4 km is just slightly less than the diameter of a P-3B aircraft spiral and 12 km is roughly equivalent to the radius of the city of Baltimore, MD. Given that O3 is a more regional-scale pollutant due to its longer lifetime (~2 days, Fiore et al. 2002 ) with respect to other species analyzed here, one would not expect to see high gradients at these length scales. However, at 40 km distances, or roughly the distance from the city of Baltimore, MD out into nearby suburban Howard County, one would expect to see a steeper gradient. The percentage of differences above the PR increases to >25% at these distances ( Figure 6) . Further, Figure 7 shows that the range of PAPR increases from 0-25% (4 -12 km) to <1 -77% (40 -44 km). In contrast to O3, NO2 has a much shorter lifetime (on the order of hours, Beirle et al., 2011) . Thus we would expect NO2 to have larger gradients on smaller length scales. The results seen in Figures 6 and 7, described above, show this to be the case.
In addition to taking the relevant length scales into consideration, it is also important to examine how the percentage of difference pairs above the PRs translates to geographic coverage. One of the primary science questions for GEO-CAPE asks, "How can observations from space improve air quality forecasts and assessments for societal benefit?" (Fishman et al. 2012) . A key activity necessary for meeting this objective is "combining satellite measurements with information from surface in situ networks and ground-based remote sensing to construct an improved [air quality] observing system" (Fishman et al. 2012 ). Thus, it is vital that TEMPO be able to observe air quality events.
To assess the ability of TEMPO to resolve air quality events, we first examine the data to locate a day when one or more monitoring stations violated the EPA ozone standard. The current EPA standard for O3 is 75 ppbv over an eight hour running average (U.S. EPA, 2011). The daily maximum 8-hr O3 values for the six P-3B spiral locations are listed in Table 3 for three 40 km different days. Also listed in Table 3 are the Air Quality Index (AQI) codes for each day (U.S. EPA, 2009 ). An AQI of >100 will be code orange or higher, corresponding with a violation of the 75 ppbv EPA standard (U.S. EPA, 2009). The first day, July 2 was a "code red" day, indicating surface O3 mixing ratios were at unhealthy levels (AQI of 151 -200 or 8-hr O3 average of 95 -115 ppbv), and every station except Fair Hill exceeded the EPA standard. A day like July 2 will be characterized by large gradients in PBL O3, and in fact this day shows the highest mean differences between O3 data pairs (not shown). In contrast, the second day, July 8, was a "code green" day, signifying O3 values posed little to no health risk (AQI of 0 -50 or 8-hr O3 average of 0 -59 ppbv). Table 3 shows that no station came close to the EPA standard. July 29, the third day listed, was a "code orange" day, indicating that surface O3 levels were "unhealthy for sensitive groups" (AQI of 101 -150 or 8-hr O3 average of 76 -95 ppbv) (U.S. EPA, 2009). Three out of six stations violated the EPA standard on this date, making it a good candidate for further analysis.
We use the column amounts for 2 pm EDT (18 UTC) on July 29, 2011 to illustrate the geographic coverage of differences that fall above the PRs at several distances (Figure 10a-h) . Each figure consists of four plots. The first plot, in the upper left hand corner, is the entire column field from the model output. The next three plots show each pixel that had a difference with another pixel greater than the PR at the distances listed at the top of each plot. All of the plots in Figure 10 have color scales that are incremented by the PR of each species. Tropospheric column O3 shows a relatively shallow field (Figure 10a) , with values ranging from ~42 -54 DU, so there are no pairs between 4 and 8 km apart with differences greater than the PR of 6.2 DU (upper right). A few difference pairs appear over the northern part of the Chesapeake Bay when the longer distances between 20 and 24 km are examined (lower left). More, but still not many, are seen at 36-40 km distances (lower right). The results improve when considering PBL O3 (Figure 10b ). The range of values is similar to tropospheric column O3, ~10-22 DU, but the PR for PBL O3 is 1.7 DU. Only the areas of steepest gradient appear in the plot showing the differences pairs at 4-8 km distances. However, the entire field is almost visible once distances between 20 and 24 km are considered.
As stated above, a day that has been designated "code orange" or higher corresponds with a violation of the EPA standard (U.S. EPA, 2009). Therefore, it is important that based on the proposed PRs, TEMPO should be able to observe events of this magnitude. July 29, 2011 was a code orange day, but Table 3 shows that only three out of the six monitoring stations were in Figure 10 . Geographic coverage of spatial differences that lie above the PR for 2 pm EDT (18Z) July 29, 2011 for a) tropospheric column O 3 , b) PBL O 3 , c) tropospheric column CO, d) PBL CO, e) FT CO, f) tropospheric column NO 2 , g) tropospheric column SO 2 , and h) tropospheric column HCHO. The results for each species are shown in four plots. The first is the entire simulated column field, and the next three plots show each pixel that had a difference with another pixel greater than the PR at the distances listed at the top of each plot. The three distances shown are from 4-8 km, 20-24 km, and 36-40 km. violation of the standard. These results indicate that the TEMPO instrument would be able to observe O3 air quality events over the Mid-Atlantic area, even on days when the violations of the air quality standard are not widespread. In addition, Figure 10 shows that CO would be wellcaptured on days with moderate to high levels of pollution. The gradient in tropospheric column CO is strong enough over the northern Chesapeake Bay to appear in the 4 -8 km distance results (Figure 10c ). When 36 -40 km distances are considered, the major features of the entire field are mostly visible. The areas of steepest gradient in PBL CO, seen in Figure 10d , are visible at distances of 4 -8 km. Again, similar to O3, almost the entire field is visible at distances greater than 20 km. The FT CO field is shallow and no difference pairs appear at any distance examined (Figure 10e ).
The maximum differences in NO2 are in the morning and early evening (see Figure 8 ), so the results for tropospheric column NO2 (Figure 10f ) could be considered a minimum in what would be observable. Despite that, the major features in the tropospheric column field can be seen in the visible differences at 4 -8 km distances. This suggests that TEMPO will be able to satisfactorily observe the spatial variability of this species. The entire field is almost visible at distances greater than 20 km.
The visible differences in tropospheric column SO2 (Figure 10g) show ring-like structure around the regions of high mixing ratio due to the high plume-to-background gradient. Thus a complete field would likely be visible once all of the distances were included. The results for NO2 would most likely look similar if the PR was a higher column quantity. The tropospheric column fields of these species are characterized by large mixing ratios around their source regions and low background values. In the BWA, emissions of NO2 primarily originate from diffuse mobile sources (e.g. cars) (Anderson et al., 2014) , but also from discrete point sources (e.g. power plants). The main point sources for SO2 in the Mid-Atlantic are power plants (Buchard et al. 2014 ). In addition, both species have relatively short summertime lifetimes on the timescales of hours (Beirle et al., 2011; Lee et al. 2012) .
Despite its short lifetime (hours, Fried et al., 2011) , tropospheric column HCHO displays a regional-scale pattern (Figure 10h ). This is due to the formation of HCHO from oxidation of hydrocarbons with both biogenic (e.g. isoprene) and anthropogenic sources (e.g. traffic and industrial emissions). Thus, the largest differences in HCHO are at longer distances, i.e. greater than 20 km.
Temporal Variability
In order to address the GEO-CAPE and TEMPO science questions, higher temporal resolution than the once-a-day coverage that low Earth orbit (LEO) satellites have provided is needed. Fishman et al. (2008) discussed how the processes that couple emissions, photochemistry, and transport with climate could be better captured with multiple measurements during the daylight hours. Further, Remer et al. (2012) showed that high spatial and temporal resolution observations increase the probability of cloud-free retrievals. TEMPO will make hourly measurements of O3, NO2, and will measure HCHO and SO2 three times a day (Chance et al., 2013) . The GEO-CAPE STM additionally calls for hourly measurements of CO (Fishman et al. 2012 ).
Hourly Differences
Temporal structure functions yield average trace gas differences as a function of time. The equation is defined as follows:
(Z, Δt)   Z(t + Δt) -Z(t) q  (2) where   denotes the average difference for data pairs at a common location separated by time Δt, Z is the variable of interest at a given time t, and q is a scaling exponent. Again, in this case, q=1. Temporal structure functions were calculated using the same subdomain seen in Figure 2b (red box). For every day of July 2011, differences using hourly bins were calculated for each subdomain grid cell at 6 different hours, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 22 UTC (8 am, 10 am, 12 pm, 2 pm, 4 pm, and 6 pm EDT, respectively). From the hour in question, data pairs ± 6 hours were considered, and only hours from 12 -22 UTC were included. For example, at 8 am, all temporal differences between data pairs will be computed between 8 am and 1 -6 hours forward in time, and at 6 pm differences will be computed between 6 pm and 1-6 hours backward in time. At 2 pm, the differences between one and four hours will be an average of the forward and backward differences. Differences five and six hours apart will be computed between 2 pm and 9 am and 8 am, EDT, respectively. Figure 11 shows percentile statistics of the differences during the entire month of July 2011. The box and whiskers are as in Figure 6 , and the horizontal dashed black lines are the PRs found in Table 2 . Less than 5% of the differences in tropospheric column O3 are above the PR for one hour increments. At six-hour increments, this increases to 13%. Similar to the spatial analysis, it is useful to not only examine the range of differences calculated, but also address the range of percentages that fall above the PR over the course of the month. Figure 12 shows the temporal PAPR values for each species for July 2011. An explanation of PAPR can be found in Section 4.1 and the box and whiskers are as in Figure 7 . The mean PAPR for tropospheric column O3 increases from <1 to 13% going from one to six hour differences. However, the "whisker" portions show that starting at three hours, there are times when > 70% of the differences fall above the PR. For BL O3, the TEMPO instrument will have a temporal revisit every two hours (Kelly Chance, personal communication), therefore the two-, four-, and six-hour differences for this species are highlighted in red in Figure 11 . Approximately 13% of the twohour differences are above the PR for BL O3, increasing to almost 50% at 6-hour differences. Over 80% of the differences are seen at times, when examining three-hour or greater time differences.
For tropospheric column CO and FT CO, < 5% of the temporal differences lie above the PR until six hour differences are considered ( Figure 11 ). The mean PAPRs range from <1 to 5.6% and from <1 to 5.3% for 1-6 hour differences for tropospheric column and FT CO, respectively ( Figure 12 ). The results for BL CO show 9% of the differences are above the PR for one hour differences, increasing to 43% for six hour differences. The PAPR for BL CO results are similar to those of BL O3. Almost 100% of the differences can be seen at times, when considering differences between points ≥ 2 hours apart.
The results for tropospheric column NO2 indicate that 27% of the one-hour differences lie above the PR. This increases to 50% for three-hour differences. The PAPR results show that for some polluted days, up to 65% of the one-hour differences would be visible. The TEMPO instrument will make SO2 and HCHO observations approximately every three hours (results shown in red). Less than 5% of the three-hour differences fall above the PR for both SO2 and HCHO. The mean PAPR for SO2 increases from <1 to 6.9% from one-to six-hour differences, and the mean HCHO increases from <1 to 8.3%. Figure 11 . Box and whisker plots summarizing the temporal structure function results for the month of July 2011. The line designations are as in Figure 6 . The dashed black line on each plot represents the GEO-CAPE (CO) or TEMPO (O 3 , NO 2 , SO 2 , and HCHO) hourly precision requirements. Tropospheric column SO2 and HCHO will be measured three times over an approximately 12-hour period. Therefore, the results for four-hour differences have been highlighted in red. The red dashed lines on these two plots represent the PRs for observations made three times a day. 
Temporal context and coverage
Similar to the spatial variability analysis, we assess the temporal differences in the context of a moderate air quality episode ( Figure 13 ). As described in Section 5.3, July 29 was a code orange day where three out of the six DISCOVER-AQ spiral sites violated the EPA O3 standard. Each figure has three plots; the first shows the absolute difference between the column fields at 2 pm EDT (18 UTC) ± one hour. The next plot shows the same quantity ± three hours and the last shows ± six hours. On each plot, the PR requirement is shown as a white contour, and as in Figure 10 , the color scales are incremented by the PR of each species. The temporal differences greater than that contour will hypothetically be visible to the instrument.
The largest changes in time in the O3 tropospheric column (Figure 13a ) occur downwind of Washington, DC, but much of the domain has differences below the PR. However, most of the temporal changes in PBL O3 (Figure 13b ) lie above the PR at three and six-hour differences, indicating that the evolution of the PBL buildup of O3 throughout the day would be observable.
Tropospheric column and PBL CO (Figures 13c and d) show large temporal differences downwind of the BWA. Approximately half of the field is visible when considering six hour differences in the tropospheric column, and almost the entire PBL CO field is visible at three and six-hour differences. The changes in FT CO (Figure 13e ) are small, and therefore lie entirely below the PR. Figure 13f shows the results for tropospheric column NO2. The one-hour differences shown in the first plot maximize along the corridor between Washington, DC and Baltimore, MD. Figure 8 shows that the largest PAPR values for NO2 are at 10 am, and the lowest at 2 and 4 pm EDT. Therefore we expect the differences between 2 pm ± three hours to be larger than the differences ± six hours. Figure 13f shows this to be the case.
The contours of the tropospheric column SO2 PR (Figure 13g ) are centered on small maxima, associated with specific power plant plumes, for one and three-hour differences. When examining six-hour differences, about half the field is visible. Similar results are seen in Figure  13h for tropospheric column HCHO. Because of the daylight hour restriction (only hours from 8 am to 6 pm EDT, or 12-22 UTC were considered) the 2 pm EDT ± 6 hours field is in fact the difference between 2 pm and 8 am. Therefore the large differences seen in the plot for ± 6 hours represent the production and transport of HCHO throughout the day. Smaller differences are seen for the shorter temporal differences.
Daily Differences
Another important mode of temporal variability is day-to-day changes in the trace gases of interest. The same equation (Eq. 2) used to calculate structure functions for temporal differences on hourly timescales (Δt = 1 h, 2 h… 6 h) was also to calculate the same quantities on daily timescales (Δt = 1 day, 2 days… 6 days). The results are shown in Figure 14 . The box and whisker designations are as in Figures 6 and 11 . Tropospheric column O3, BL O3, and FT O3 all show increasing mean differences with increasing time. Approximately 20% of the day to day differences in tropospheric column lie above the PR, increasing to ~50% when considering five day differences. Day-to-day differences in PBL O3 are more visible, with ~40% above the PR and increasing to ~70% for six day differences. Ozone is the only species to show an increase with time. These results indicate that TEMPO should be able to resolve the day-to-day changes in PBL O3 surrounding air quality events.
Approximately 12-20% of the one-to six-day differences in tropospheric column CO lie above the PR. In the FT, 7-15% of the differences are above the PR. Boundary layer CO shows much larger percentages, ranging from ~60-70%. Approximately 65-70% of the differences in Figure 13 . Geographic coverage of temporal differences that lie above the PR for 2 pm EDT (18Z) July 29, 2011 for a) tropospheric column O 3 , b) PBL O 3 , c) tropospheric column CO, d) PBL CO, e) FT CO, f) tropospheric column NO 2 , g) tropospheric column SO 2 , and h) tropospheric column HCHO. The results for each species are shown in three plots. The first shows the average of the absolute one-hour differences in the column of interest, and the next two plots show the same quantity for three and sixhour differences, respectively. The white contours represent the PR for each species, and the white hatched areas represent the differences below the PR. tropospheric column NO2 are above the PR, regardless of day, indicating that the majority of NO2 and PBL CO pollution differences from day to day should be visible by TEMPO over much of the Mid-Atlantic region. The percentage of daily differences in SO2 that fall above the PR range from 8-12%. Large day-to-day variability is not expected for tropospheric column SO2, given that its primary source is power plant emissions. For July 2011, 17-30% of the daily differences in tropospheric column HCHO would be observable by the instrument.
Conclusions
As stated in the introduction, the TEMPO component of the GEO-CAPE mission will be the first NASA mission to make atmospheric composition observations from geostationary orbit. Some of the primary science questions GEO-CAPE and TEMPO aim to answer involve the characterization of source emissions, ability to resolve plume transport, and ability to serve as an observing system for species important to both air quality and climate. Figure 6 . The dashed black line on each plot represents the GEO-CAPE (CO) or TEMPO (O 3 , NO 2 , SO 2 , and HCHO) hourly precision requirements.
In order to estimate the magnitude of variability these missions would observe, we have conducted a structure function analysis of 4-km output from WRF/Chem to quantify simulated variability in the vertical columns of several important trace gases over the course of the month of July, 2011. Structure functions are a useful way to quantify variability, displaying average differences as a function of space or time. When combined with the prospective PRs for GEO-CAPE and TEMPO, the fraction of observable grid points can be determined, as well as the spatial coverage of the observable differences. The model compared well with in-situ observations made during the first deployment of the DISCOVER-AQ field campaign. WRF/Chem slightly overestimates the variability in CO and NO2, and underestimates the variability in HCHO.
The spatial and temporal results for PBL and tropospheric column O3 indicate that the TEMPO instrument would be able to observe O3 air quality events over the Mid-Atlantic area, even on days when the violations of the air quality standard are not widespread. Results for tropospheric column and PBL CO showed that they would be well-captured on days with moderate to high levels of pollution. Differences tended to maximize in the early to midafternoon for both species due to the photochemical production of O3 throughout the day as well as the combination of direct emissions and oxidation of VOCs to produce CO. Variability in FT CO was typically low and below the PR. However, there were several occurrences of plumes aloft, entering the BWA. These plumes were characterized by high O3 and CO and were largely visible with respect to the instrument PR (not shown).
Maximum spatial differences in tropospheric column NO2 are in the morning and early evening, corresponding with the local traffic patterns involving morning and evening rush hours. In the BWA, emissions of NO2 primarily originate from diffuse mobile sources, but also from discrete point sources. The main point sources for SO2 in the BWA are power plant plumes, therefore no strong diurnal cycle was observed in the spatial gradients. For NO2, the spatial and temporal results indicate that TEMPO would be able to observe not only the large urban plumes at times of peak production, but also the weaker gradients between rush hours. The spatial and temporal PR for tropospheric column SO2 are lower, therefore only the largest differences, i.e. those associated with power plant plumes, will lie above the PR. Despite its short lifetime, tropospheric column HCHO generally displays a regional-scale spatial pattern. Sources of HCHO include oxidation of hydrocarbons with both biogenic (e.g. isoprene) and anthropogenic sources (e.g. traffic and industrial emissions). Thus, more variability in HCHO is seen at longer distances, i.e. greater than 20 km.
Overall, the results indicate that the PRs developed for the GEO-CAPE and TEMPO STMs are sufficient for answering the air-quality relevant science questions they are tasked to address.
